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FROM THE PRESIDENT
The last newsletter of the Society attracted more
compliments than usual so thank you for that. We
have had several days this week that proves winter
has finally arrived, however the Society does not
seem to slow up.
.

Many thanks to all
the loyal volunteers
who braved the
cold
to
help
Samantha at the
Working Bee to get
the Museum ready
for
the
very
successful
Open
Day, the latter
being held on 10th
May. (Right – Val
Simmons.)
Al
Hammond
(below) and Spencer
Harvey
(right)
worked miracles in
the courtyard and it
now looks great.
They tidied up after
the recent building
works as well as
giving the garden
bed a good going
over and wiping
down all the chairs.
Beryl,
Carol,
John,
Thelma,
Valda and Val all
pitched in inside
and the whole
place
gleamed
with
furniture
polish and glass
cleaner! Nothing
escaped
their
cleaning cloths –
all the books were taken down and the shelves
wiped, all the skirting boards and window frames
were given a coat of O’Cedar and all the furniture
was dusted and polished and anything else

Free to Members of the Society
(including anyone who stood still for too long) was
given a wipe over with a damp cloth!
(Left Val Godwin)
During the Working
Bee
Monday
the
Society took delivery
of a new exhibit - a
wonderful
19th
Century upright piano
which
came
to
Bathurst from England
as a wedding present
for
one
of
the
Mugridge’s who lived
in town and had a
timber mill at the time. A few larger objects had to
be shuffled round to fit the new piano in and you
may have noticed that some items have been
removed from the floor but it all looks good now and
the Committee is very pleased with the donation.
I attended the official
opening of Heritage
Week for 2014 which
was held in the Walshaw
Hall. It was opened by
Hon. Paul Toole, M.P.,
Member for Bathurst
and Minister for Local
Government. Samantha
Friend was also in
attendance which was
hosted by the Mayor
Gary Rush and Bathurst
Regional Council. There
was a good crowd
including a couple who were travelling through
Bathurst from Byron Bay on their way to
Melbourne. They had called at the Tourist Office
and saw the program for Heritage Week and decided
to stay for the two weeks instead of going on to
Victoria. They came to our Society muster, the
Museum Open Day and Old Government Cottage
and all the other events elsewhere. They are coming
back for 2015 they said.
A new temporary display is in place in the museum
– Recent Acquisitions. The Society is very lucky to
receive donated objects from members of the public
and we think that they should be displayed for all to
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see. This display will be in place until the next
temporary display (probably one dealing with the
Queen’s various visits to Bathurst) is put together. If
you have any objects that would fit into that theme,
please let Samantha Friend or myself know.
The society has copies of the new ‘Experience
Heritage Bathurst’ walking tours brochures which
have been developed by the National Trust Bathurst
and the Bathurst 2036 Heritage Action Network.
Brochures include “Walk Around Bathurst’s
Machattie Park Heritage Area”, “Explore Bathurst’s
Conservation Areas”, “Walk in Bathurst’s Keppel
Street Heritage Area” and “Explore Bathurst’s
Heritage Buildings”.

Some may have already met Caitlin Knight from
Charles Sturt University who is joining us over the
next few months doing ‘work experience’ as part of
her Bachelor of Arts course, specialising in History
and English. Caitlin is hoping to work in a museum
next year.
The covered walkway through the Courtyard has
been completed and painted. We have been informed
that there are plans for the Attorney General to do
some more repairs in the next twelve months.
Samantha has been completing some wonderful
work on the permanent display in the showcases
round the walls. She has added to many displays
and has done new captions for all the objects. So far
there have been very positive comments from
visitors. It is important to keep the Museum displays
fresh and vital and to have interesting and
entertaining exhibits.
The Society recently received a Certificate of
Appreciation for our part in the Autumn Colours
Festival for 2014 from the Autumn Colours Working
Party and the Bathurst Regional Council. They were
presented by Mayor Gary Rush and Councillors
Morse and Hanger.

Volunteers have started on Old Government Cottage
with working bees to tidy the inside ready for the
opening of the Old Government Cottage
Bicentennial Heritage Garden in late March 2015.
This is part of the celebrations next year. Both the
garden and inside the cottage have come a long way
since the above photo was taken nine months ago.
All collection items have been cleaned, descriptions
and photos of each item have been completed so
they can be recorded in our Mosaic collection
software. Work has been started to open the cellar so
it can be viewed by the public and the displays
revamped in that room.
Roy Menzies’ tours of
the
Agricultural
Research Station proved
popular and the recent
concern as to the future
of
this
historic
establishment discussed.
There were over 80 on
the tour I went on. There
are still a large number
of historic items on the
site which the Society
are keen to have remain
in Bathurst. I was part of
a delegation who met
with Mark Burdack, Charles Sturt University
Secretary, based in Orange to let SCU know that we
support the retention of the historic buildings and the
integrity of the contents. CSU are keen to see the site
preserved as well.

Alan McRae, President
ooooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooooooooooooo

REMINDER

2014 – 2015 MEMBERSHIPS ARE NOW DUE
We have included a Membership Renewal form
with this newsletter.
ooooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooooooooooooo
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Details are also required as to whom may be in the
photos. In exchange for scanning the owner of the
image must agree to sign over the copyright of the
image to the Society. A form needs to be signed at
the time and the actual images may be donated or
returned to the owner. Images can be left at the front
desk and appropriate forms filled out at any time and
we are scanning on alternate Wednesdays. Some
images may even make it on display for the
“Reflections in Time” photographic exhibition.

HISTORY CHANNEL & TONY ROBINSON
VISIT BATHURST
On Sunday 27th April the History Channel organised
a local community day in Machattie Park (above) in
conjunction with Sir Tony Robinson (from History
Channel Show and Tony Robinson’s Time Walks).
It is called “Tour of Duty.”

Robin’s Shoe Factory ca 1950s.
ooooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooooooooooooo

SOCIETY MONTHLY MUSTERS
& ACTIVITIES
The Bathurst District Historical Society was invited
and we took along a number of items. Rob
McLachlan spoke on Private Hick’s ‘What-not’.
Numerous displays were set up involving World
War One artefacts, uniforms and medals.

Tony Robinson’s “Tour of Duty” is one of the
programming initiatives that the History Channel is
undertaking as part of its Centenary of WWI
activities to be shown next year.

FREE PHOTO SCANNING
The Bathurst District Historical Society’s free photo
scanning service commenced as part of the Museum
Open Day on Saturday 10th May. The Society is
offering to digitally scan suitable images from
yesteryear from members and the general public in
an attempt to get more local images for the Society’s
photo collection. We are after images from more
recent years as well as early images.

Monthly Musters are held at the Museum with a
7.30pm start. Musters are free and open to the
public. There is a tradition of having supper
afterwards and people are requested to bring a plate
of goodies for supper. For information please contact
Chris Stewart, Monthly Muster Master on
0408084450.
17th July (Thursday) - “Bathurst’s Own Dr
Busby”. David Andrew will speak on the life and
times of Dr George Busby who was the Government
Medical Officer for the Bathurst Female Factory, as
he was also for the gaol inmates, military and
assigned convicts. This was the case until the
governor relinquished his responsibility and
appointed a local citizens committee who basically
had to fundraise for the money to provide services.
The local committee did appoint him surgeon and
manager of the hospital and paid him 2/6 per patient
per day. Later, on 1st September, 1842, the
Government did reappoint him so that patients from
the gaol and Female Factory were again looked after
by the Government of the day. He stayed in
Bathurst practicing almost until his death on 29th
January, 1870.
14th August – Annual General Meeting in the
Museum at 6pm. This will be followed by the
release of Clive Hamer’s book on “Queen
Charlottes Vale” at 7.30pm.
21st August (Thursday) – Muster – Dr James
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Drown will enlighten us on “Surveyor George
William Evans.” James will speak on his Doctorate
for his Thesis on the work of Surveyor George
Evans who discovered the Bathurst Plains in 1813.
During his life, between 1780 and 1852, Evans
achieved a great deal as a surveyor and early
explorer in the colony of New South Wales.
18th September (Thursday) – Muster - Juanita
Kwok will speak on “From Goldfields to gardens:
Bathurst's Chinese Australian community - How
much do we know about them?” Juanita Kwok,
PhD candidate at Charles Sturt University seeks a
better understanding of the Chinese Australian
community in Bathurst in the hundred years between
the 1850s and the 1950s. Her talk shares new
knowledge and invites members of the audience to
share their local knowledge and stories.
16th October - Muster - John Sutton – “The First
Grand Prix of Australia Motorcycle Race,
Kirkconnell - Sunny Corner - Meadow Lee, in
October 1914”. John has been researching the facts
behind this event for some time.

Another bus tour again visited various cemeteries
and churches at some of the villages south of
Bathurst as part of Heritage Week. It included
morning tea at the Rockley Mill Museum and a tour
of this updated museum. Rockley has a fascinating
history and Chris and Jeff kept the facts coming all
day. People visited the Catholic and Church of
England churches at Rockley.

oooooooooOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooo

o

BUS TOURS
Chris Stewart and Jeff McSpedden have been busy
organising bus tours over recent months and
included one of the famous “History Mystery Tours”
which started at the Bathurst Cemetery to look at
some of the graves and then to Machattie Park. The
group then visited the current Uniting Church (Old
Methodist) St Michaels and St Johns’ Catholic
Cathedral where the spot was compared with some
old photos. It was then off to George Street where
the party visited the site of the Peate’s old general
store and then to George street to see the old Millet
broom factory (shops still standing and in use) and a
little further along the street, the West End Hotel
building hidden behind a modern facade.

The tour then proceeded out to Limekilns to the
Rising Sun Hotel (above) which was built not long
after the gold rush and remains in the Tobin family
today. To be able to view this old hostellery and the
old out buildings made of mud and sticks is a credit
to the current owners. The party also visited a lonely
grave there.

The cemetery at Jumper’s Flat (Rockley) has some
old headstones and Jeff spoke on some of the
historic headstones and about the people who have
been buried there. From Rockley it was on to
Burraga and a look around the Catholic Church there
before a visit to the old Catholic Church at Black
Springs. Here again Jeff and Chris pointed out areas
of interest.

Not to let things get boring Chis kept people alert
with one of his quizzes. Included in the day was a
visit to Thomas Arkell’s property “Charlton” at the
back of Rockley where people were able to look
through the old convict barracks there.
oooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooooooooooooo
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THE BATHURST LITERARY
& MUSICAL SOCIETY

movements in Newcastle, Sydney, Ballarat and
elsewhere. After a successful 1899 competition a
few gentlemen met and decided to enter upon an
undertaking of much greater magnitude. They
offered prizes amounting to between £400 and £500
with one of the trophies donated by the Jones’
business.

Competitors from all parts of the State took part with
events happening at the Show Ground and at the
School of Arts.

One interesting item in the Society’s collection is a
silver trophy which was presented by J.R. & A.
Jones of “The Book Arcade” in Bathurst. In the
1890s and into the 1900s the Bathurst Musical &
Literary Society held a number of competitions on
an annual basis. They also organised numerous
concerts throughout the year.
By 1899 the competitions in connection with the
Musical and Literary Society (also known as an
Association) were “fairly commenced”. The
reputation Bathurst has always held as one of the
musical centres of the State was being fully
maintained. Bathurst had been accused of being a
‘Sleepy Hollow’ but when the Bathurst people
undertook any important venture they did it in
earnest and there were no half measures. This had
been particularly the case where music was
concerned as prove by the successful large band
contests and musical competitions which have been
held in past years.
In the early days the public always assisted liberally
in anything, which had, for its object, the
advancement of the city. The gentlemen and ladies
who undertook the management of these functions
worked harmoniously, thus gaining the confidence
and support of the citizens.
The Musical and Literary Association had an almost
instant success. They got the idea from similar

There was great interest in musical affairs in
Bathurst and a successful Bathurst Eisteddfod took
place in September 1899. A report in the Sydney
Daily Telegraph stated: - “For many years this
important centre (Bathurst) has enjoyed the
reputation of an intelligent interest in music. The
disposition for musical recreation has induced many
thoroughly capable musicians to take up their
residence here, and their presence has been an
admirable incentive to the young people, who are
learning and adopting the latest and most progressive
ideas in music.”
The newspaper went on to talk about the musical
progress of Bathurst which by this time had its first
orchestra and a Musical Society, the latter
performing on different occasions ‘Trial by Jury’,
‘The Bohemian Girl’ and much later ‘Pirates of
Penzance’, the latter under the direction of Mr. B. A.
Thompson. Numerous high-class concerts were
performed regularly, many in the School of Arts
Theatre.
The paper stated at the time that the Anglican
Cathedral, All Saints', possessed what is
acknowledged as one of the finest church organs in
the colony. The instrument was built by Foster and
Andrews. Mr. T. H. Massey was the cathedral
organist and gave concerts monthly. The Catholic
Cathedral, S.S. Michael and John, possessed a fine
two manual organ. The 25 voice choir under Mr.
Dryden, the conductor, also gave choral
performances.
The most flourishing musical bodies at the time were
Bathurst’s two brass bands. The Bathurst District
Band, numbering between 25 and 30 members, had
been in existence about 12 years. It was built up or
re-organised from the late Military Band, which had
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been considered the ‘crack’ regimental band. Mr.
Sam Lewins was the conductor and under his
inspiring baton the band had won first prizes in
Sydney, Wollongong, Orange and elsewhere. The
City Band, conducted by Mr. A. Gartrell, had also a
good record. Both were supported by public
subscription and a small subsidy was probably given
by the Borough Council.
ooooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooooooooooooo

BOOK ONCE OWNED BY REV. JULIAN
EDMUND TENISON WOODS

various areas of Queensland along with various
landforms which are illustrated also in the
publication. A number of the author’s research notes
have been compiled by the Assistant Secretary of the
Geological Society to incorporate into the book.
Dr. Gunther describes a fish fossil featuring savage
teeth found in limestone fossil beds some 8 to 10
feet thick. The limestone barriers at Broken River in
Northern Queensland are discussed as well as the
Gympie area which was producing good yields of
gold. Other areas listed are Lucky Valley, Talgai,
Galliope, Boyne, Morinish, Rosewood, Mount Wyatt
and Broken River.
The man who originally owned the book was Julian
Edmund Tenison Woods (1832-1889), an
Englishman,
remarkable
Catholic
priest,
educationalist and scientist. Born in London, he
quite early developed an interest in natural history
and geology. In 1854 he accompanied Bishop R.W.
Wilson to Van Diemen's Land. The two men
separated and Tenison-Woods was ordained as a
diocesan priest in January 1857 and took charge of
the large parish of Penola S.A. In 1862 he published
his first book, Geological Observations in South
Australia. He visited Bathurst on several occasions.
Tenison Woods then accepted several jobs such as
Director-General of Catholic schools and secretary
and chaplain to Bishop Sheil. He regularly wrote for
various newspapers. He was regarded as an accurate
observer making original contributions to Australian
geology, palaeontology and zoology. Due to his
knowledge, Governor Sir Frederick Weld invited
him in 1883 to report on the geology and tin mining
resources of the Malay States. In 1885 he was asked
to survey the mineral potential of the Indian
Archipelago. Travelling widely in Australia he
published over 150 papers in the journals and
transactions of Australia.

The plate above is from the quarterly journal
Volume XXVIII Number 111 part 3 of the
Geological Society of London. The journal contains
twenty plates, one seen here, with illustrations by Sir
P. Egerton and Mr. Daintree. This publication was
written from 21st February, 1872, and published in
August the same year. This book is in the author’s
collection.
This book was given by Rev. Julian Edmund
Tenison Woods to Father John M. Curran who was
in the seminary at Bathurst on 3rd May, 1880.
The book describes other areas overseas as well as
the numerous fossil plants and seashells found in

He was a fellow of the Geological Society of
London and the Linnean Society of London, the
Royal societies of New South Wales, Victoria and
Tasmania and the Adelaide Philosophical (Royal)
Society. He died of paralysis on 7th October, 1889,
and was buried in the Waverley cemetery.
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John Milne Curran, who received the book in
Bathurst, was born in Tipperary in 1859. Curran too
would become interested in geology and
palaeontology. He later responded to an appeal to
immigrate to the colony of New South Wales and
form part of the nucleus of a seminary at Bathurst,
dedicated to St Charles Borromeo.
It was while he was studying in Bathurst from 1875
until his ordination in 1881 that he came under the
influence of Father Julian Tenison Woods, then
considered an outstanding geologist. This led John
Callan to follow Tenison Wood’s example and he
then studied privately with similar success in
scientific fields.
Following his ordination by Bishop Matthew Quinn
on 14th August, 1881, at Bathurst, Rev. Father
Curran was posted to Dubbo in 1881 and appointed
Inspector of Schools for the Bathurst Diocese. In
1884 his paper on “Fossil plants from Dubbo” was
published in Sydney. In following
years he was given a travelling
lectureship in the Department of
Public Instruction then appointed
as Lecturer in Geology and
Mineralogy at the Sydney
Technical College.

Bank of N.S.W. stole half its subscribed capital.
Unfortunately the bank was unable to recover any of
it.
In 1850 the Bank became a corporation when the
New South Wales Parliament passed the Bank of
New South Wales Act but it was the discovery of
gold which saw a major expansion of the bank. It
opened some 37 branches in the decade after the
discovery of gold at Bathurst in 1851. Gold fever
affected everyone including the banks which lost
some staff when they headed to the goldfields. The
bank found it difficult to recruit tellers and clerks but
it saw another opportunity to make money, although
reluctantly at first, by establishing agents to buy
gold. With the expansion of their branches, large
amounts of gold and a massive increase in the
population meant more banknotes needed to be
issued and this meant that the problem of
bushrangers, which had all but stopped in the 1840s,
would return.

In 1899 at Bathurst he became
Editor of the “Record”. When the
printery was destroyed by fire he
lost his collection of specimens.
He then returned to Sydney. In
1902 he was then appointed
Government Geologist. He died
in June 1928 and buried in
Rookwood Cemetery.
My thanks to the Bathurst
Catholic Diocesan Archives for information on these
two men.
ooooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooooooooooooo

BATHURST BANKNOTE PROPOSED TO
STOP BUSHRANGER THEFTS
The image above is an early proof Bank of New
South Wales banknote with an interesting history.
Banks are always concerned about thefts and the
Bank of New South Wales in the 1800s was no
exception. Though this bank is now known as
Westpac it is our nation’s oldest banking
establishment. It is quite appropriate that with
Bathurst being a Governor Macquarie town that we
should still have our local branch here in Bathurst.
The Bank of New South Wales was established in
1817 under a charter of incorporation provided by
Governor Lachlan Macquarie, hence the association.
This bank’s history, like all colonial banks, had its
ups and down with the first major hurdle being theft
from within when in 1821 the Chief Cashier of the

These bushrangers, who generally lived in the bush
or remote areas, stole sheep and cattle to live or were
harboured by relatives and friends. They committed
horse theft, highway robbery and were often violent,
even committing murder. As bushrangers became
more brazen they attacked travellers and coaches on
the roads between towns, stealing their money, gold
and other belongings. Every opportunity was taken
to hold up the miners and gold escorts transporting
the gold to Sydney.
As these rebellious felons increased the Government
responded with more police and troopers. In May
1865 the Felons Apprehension Act was legislated
allowing the public to shoot them without any
penalty but this didn’t really help the banks. They
came up with a few ideas of their own. One idea was
when transferring banknotes the banks would then
cut them in half. Should one half be stolen then the
other half was noted down and destroyed as half a
banknote was useless. Mostly though the banknote
halves arrived so the accountant would inform the
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sender who then despatched the ‘other’ half. When
they arrived safely the two halves were pasted
together using paper tape and glue. This idea of
transferred large numbers of banknotes in this period
was common with the various branches of the Bank
of New South Wales, including Bathurst, using this
method.
Another idea was to print banknotes with the name
of the branch on it, such as ‘Bathurst’. This meant
that the note could only be used in the Bathurst area.
Thus if a local Bathurst customer intended moving
to say Newcastle, the Bathurst bank manager would
write to the Newcastle manager stating his Bathurst
customer had £649-5-2 in Bathurst. There would be
a book transfer and
the
Bathurst
customer
could
collect ‘Newcastle’
banknotes when he
arrived
and
his
account
would
continue
there.
There were some
anticipated problems
with this but as it
turned out the NSW
Government would
not allow it as each
local issue required
gold in the local
bank to back it up.
Photo of the first Bank of New South Wales
building in Bathurst. It was later demolished to
allow the Western Advocate building to be built.
Before the idea was scrapped a very limited number
of printer’s proofs were printed and the banknote
pictured with this article is one such rare note. This
Bank of New South Wales printer’s proof £5 note
domiciled “Bathurst” was printed on 27th June,
1860, as noted by the pencilled inscription. Its
design is known as the ‘Second Issue’ which was
printed between 1858 and 1862 and is identified by
the ‘one line’ for the Manager’s signature. The
bank’s title ‘BANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES’ is
in an arch over a central vignette of an allegorical
figure, representing ‘Commerce’. The woman is
seated on bales of wool and holding a caduceus as
she looks over her shoulder out to sea. A cornucopia
and two sheep are to her left with two sailing ships
in the distance. The value of the note is given in two
ovals, one to the left and the other to the right.
Across a horizontal ornate panel under the vignette
are the words “On demand I promise to pay to the
Bearer FIVE POUNDS Sterling BATHURST __ day
of ____ 18__.” Only two of these Bank of New
South Wales domiciled ‘Bathurst’ £5 notes are
known to exist so are extremely rare.

Although the local Bank of New South Wales, then
located on the corner of George and Russell Streets
since 1859, was not held up by bushrangers,
Bathurst certainly have had an association with them
in one way or another. Bushranger John Peisley was
born in Bathurst in 1835. John Vane, who later
became part of Ben Hall's gang, was born in the
Bathurst region at Jerrys Plains and at the age of 14
gained an apprenticeship as a trainee blacksmith in
Bathurst. He didn’t care for the job so decamped for
the gold diggings on the Turon. Ben Hall was
married in Bathurst on 29th February, 1856, in the
Roman Catholic Church in William Street. Then in
October 1863 Ben Hall’s gang rode into Bathurst on
a Saturday night and bailed up the Sportsman’s
Arms Hotel. They
even visited Pedrotta’s
gun
store
before
escaping
unharmed
into the night. They
robbed a number of
inns and stores as they
moved around with
the police trying to
apprehend them. This
became known as
“The
Raid
on
Bathurst”
and
banknotes officially
issued by the Bank of
New South Wales
would have been involved in the various robberies.
Not that far from Bathurst the first daylight bank
hold-up in Australia took place at the Commercial
Bank in Carcoar by Johnny Gilbert and John
O'Meally in 1863. They fled empty-handed when a
teller fired a shot into the bank ceiling to alert the
town.
oooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooooooooooooo

THE IMPERIAL WAREHOUSE BATHURST
The discovery of gold in March 1851 would change
not only Bathurst but the Southern Colony. Edward
Hargarves wrote to the Sydney Morning Herald to
announce that ‘he’ had found payable gold near
Bathurst in the Colony of New South Wales. By
mid-May some 300 prospectors had arrived to try
their luck.
Despite his reluctance, the Governor officially
declared the gold discovery on the 22nd May, 1851,
and within weeks there were thousands flocking to
the Bathurst district as the miners found gold, in
many cases just lying around on top of the ground.
These men had to be fed, they required tools and
equipment, bedrolls, medicines, pistols, horses and
much more.
Bathurst would get a great boost from the discovery
and the tens of thousands who descended on the
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local rivers and streams.

‘NOTICE’ – “All persons indebted to W. Mears’s
Imperial Warehouse, Bathurst, are requested to pay
their account without delay. All old outstanding
accounts must be settled by the end of the month to
save further trouble.”
William Mears had decided to sell up and vacate his
premises in both Bathurst and Hill End. He intended
to offer the buildings vacant for rent by 1st January,
1873. The advertisement asking that accounts be
paid was still running in November.

Within a decade, as more gold was found throughout
the district, the quantity and quality of shops had
dramatically improved and the line of wagons
bringing goods from Penrith or going towards Emu
Ford and Sydney increased greatly.

William Mears owned the two storey brick Imperial
Warehouse in lower William Street. By the 1870s he
had a steady clientele and had twenty four staff on
his books. He sold groceries, hardware, drapery,
mercery, haberdashery and general outfitting,
footwear, wines and spirits.
William regularly imported goods from foreign
manufacturers for his store. He had placed an
advertisement in the 1872 Postal Directory. With the
discovery of new goldfields at Hill End in the early
1870s, Mr. Mears decided to open a store in that
village.
On 2nd August, 1872, William Mears placed an
advertisement in the local newspaper under

Thomas
Durack,
who
ran
the
Sportsmans
Arms
Hotel
in
Piper
Street, was one of
his customers. Mr.
Mears sent regular
parcels and packets
out daily around the
district. He could
despatch parcels to
Sofala via Mr. G.
Spurway’s
fourhorse coach which left Bathurst at 7.30am on
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Parcels needed to be left at
Spurway’s Fruit Shop in William Street and cost one
shilling each (above). William could also use Cobb
& Co who sent their coach to Sofala on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Sundays.

The Imperial Warehouse (above) was also supplied
with goods brought from Melbourne and William
Mears advertised that he was the only “Melbourne
House in Bathurst”. The business boasted eight carts
and wagons operating at one time though I suspect
most were bringing goods from train stations as the
railway line edged its way towards Bathurst.
By the end of November in the Bathurst Free Press
he was still advertising “The Great Sale” - The
whole of his stock, including the large consignments,
lately arrived per the “Duke of Sutherland”,
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“Dorothy” and “Ben Lomond” are now offered at
“English cost”, the proprietors have determined to
relinquish business at the end of the year. Mr. Mears
invited the attention of squatters, hotelkeepers,
miners and families should not miss the opportunity
of making a purchase which is seldom offered.
oooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooooooooooooo

1890’s DEPRESSION CAUSED PROBLEMS!

As times got harder the culmination came in 1893 to
sell up. This advertisement appeared in the Bathurst
Times on 22nd October, 1893, for Mrs Read’s
Oxford Hotel “under the distress for rent.” Thomas
Durack, a popular Bathurst Auctioneer had been
instructed to sell the “License, Goodwill, Stock-inTrade, Furniture and Effects” on 31st October at
11am with everything to be sold ‘without reserve’.

The well-known Oxford Hotel and its surroundings
on the corner of William and Piper Street has
changed somewhat since this photo was taken some
70 or so years ago.

The two storey hotel with its impressive verandah
was constructed in 1873 for James Fitzpatrick, a
local wine and spirit merchant and storekeeper,
though he intended to rent it out to a licensee.
Fitzpatrick had purchased the remaining wine and
spirits from William Mears who had closed his
business in William Street in late December 1872.

Mrs. Read, like thousands of small and large
investors, was not able to pay her overdraft and
interest. Eliza Read was ruined. Mr. Martin Lawler
picked himself up a bargain and took over the
licence, running the Oxford Hotel until 1898.

When the new hotel opened in 1874 under the sign
“Oxford Hotel” Mr. William Read held the licence
with William Whitemore taking over in 1877, where
he remained for two years. There were a number of
licensees until Mr. Martin Carples, who had operated
the hotel from 1883, handed over to Mrs. Eliza M.
Read around April 1890.

oooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooooooooooooo

This was a bad time in Australia as a moderate
recession had begun to hit every aspect of business
in Australia, almost. Then between 1890 and1893 a
severe economic depression caused the closure and
collapse of many of the Colonial banks in Australia.
The Commercial Bank of Australia, which was one
of our nation’s larger banks at the time, suspended
operations in April 1893.
Eliza Read had borrowed heavily to finance the new
venture but soon found herself in desperate straits as
many of her regular customers didn’t have the
money to drink regularly after work. She was not
able to pay her overdraft along with other
businessmen, pastoralist farmers and land
speculators.

Despite the Fitzgerald family owning the Oxford
Hotel it was James Fitzpatrick, the first in the family
to operate the business from 1901 to 1910. It was
sold sometime after this and is still operating today.
COCOA – ONCE ON MOST SHOPPING LISTS
Cocoa was a favourite with the troops during World
War One and was a favourite drink ‘for supper’ for
many children at the time. The ‘Bakers’ brand of
Cocoa was popular as was ‘Empire’ made by
Harpers, the latter trying to be ‘patriotic’ – see advert
on the next page.
The Latin name for cocoa is ‘Theobroma’ and
basically means “food of the gods”. The beans grew
on trees in the equatorial rainforests of South
America. By about 1000 B.C. these wild trees were
being cultivated.
The Mayans used the cocoa beans as a form of
‘primitive money’ and could even pay taxes with
them. They were also made into a drink which was
used in several rituals. The Aztecs looked on the
cocoa tree as a sacred plant, and they too valued
cocoa beans as currency. Thus these beans played an
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important role in many ancient cultures in South
America.
As time went on the Mayan drink was used as part of
betrothal and marriage ceremonies. The invading
Spaniards in the mid-1500s also liked the drink but
decided to keep how it was manufactured to
themselves. A century later the secret was out and
soon most European counties and England were
‘producing cocoa drinks’. By the 1700s a Frenchman
opened his first “Chocolate House” in London with
more soon following. This “health giving drink” was
for the rich, however it was still a drink for high
society.

three horses and three milking cows. He arrived at
Morton Bay on the “Fortitude” in 1849 and soon
headed to Bathurst where he immediately began
building and repairing horse-drawn vehicles in late
1851 or early 1852.

Christopher Columbus and his crew were given
gourds of ‘cocoa drink’ when the ‘Santa Maria’ was
anchored of Honduras.
With mechanised steam in the early 1800s came a
much easier and cheaper method to grind the cocoa
beans and this made this pleasant drink more
affordable to all. Cocoa was initially consumed
without any form of sweetener. Sugar came later.

John Stanford’s association with Peel began quickly
as he paid five shillings towards prize money for the
second annual Peel Race Meeting which was held on
Easter Monday and Tuesday in 1852. The same year
John Stanford married Martha Read, daughter of
James Read who both had arrived in the Colony of
New South Wales in January 1842. The Read family
had been sponsored to the colony by Thomas Gore
and Company. By 1857 the Stanford family had
moved to Jack Whites Flat near Peel and nearer to
Martha’s family. Here too Martha’s father, James
Read, had been employed as Post Master.
In January 1861 John Stanford had a horse stolen
and he placed an advertisement in the Bathurst Free
Press offering a reward of £25 for the conviction of
the thief who stole his horse which had strayed or
was stolen from Peel, though he thought the latter.

Webb & Company’s Emporium in George Street
sold “Empire soluble cocoa essence”. The
advertisement (above) is one of their newspaper
advertisements from the mid-1920s. Little would
they have known that by 2012 some 3 million tons
of cocoa beans were crushed to make cocoa
annually.
oooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooooooooooooo

STANFORD FAMILY HOME
The photo of the home in the next column is of the
Stanford family home, named “Creeting”. It was
constructed by John Stanford on 64 acres of freehold
land at Peel. By 1881 he owned 80 acres along with

In 1851 residents began writing to the National
Schools Board in an attempt to get a school in the
village. In 1852 Thomas Cummings, Jnr., called a
meeting to determine how they could get a National
School and with the increasing number of children in
the Peel, Clear Creek and Brucedale regions it was
an important issue. A Collection Committee was
formed by November 1853 to help raise funds and
John Stanford became a member and paid £5
towards the establishment costs. Before long the
school opened in temporary premises with 30 pupils.
By April 1854 land had been granted and building
material began to turn up.
A new teacher, Mr. Robert McDougal, arrived in
mid-1860 and his tuition proved beneficial to
students as many grades improved but he was sacked
in April 1861, though no reason is known. Parents
wrote to the Board requesting he be reinstated.
Sixty-nine signatures appeared on the petition
including that of John Stanford. It seems that the
Board stood firm and in the light of this Thomas
Lawson resigned his position as Patron of the school.
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Mr. Stanford was also associated with the Wyagdon
School which commenced early in 1873. Mr. Arthur
Wood took the position as teacher but changed his
mind when he arrived. Disappointed in his
‘residence’ he applied for a transfer immediately.
Even Mr. Stanford, who had five school-age
children, could not change his mind. The School
Board however had a plan to keep him there – they
asked him to refund his ‘transfer allowance’. Mr.
Wood then withdrew his resignation.

had charged three teenagers with the damage done at
the cemetery. They will come before the Children’s
Court and hopefully part of the punishment for the
disrespect and damage will be to help restore some
of the damage.

Three of John Stanford’s children later became
school teachers with the eldest, Susan Anne, sailing
to England to further her education and on her return
teaching in Sydney. Susan, normally called Alice,
taught at Macquarie Plains and Guyong.
John Stanford became well known in the district as a
capable and reliable builder. He died in 1886 with
his wife living until 1919. One of John and Martha’s
daughters Eva Julia (born at Peel in 1871) married
Alfred James Pollard at St Barnabas Church, South
Bathurst on 1st July, 1896. Alfred Pollard was born
at Epping, Essex in England.
oooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooooooooooooo

BATHURST CEMETARY VANDALISM
The news that Bathurst Cemetery had been
vandalised shocked many members of the Bathurst
District Historical Society as well as many others in
Bathurst. The Family History Group of Bathurst had
been working on restoring many of the graves at the
cemetery for some time. Just under 70 graves were
affected and when the damage was discovered the
Bathurst Police were called in.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Museum and Archives:
East Wing, Bathurst Court House, Russell Street.
P.O. Box 237, Bathurst NSW 2795
Phone: (02) 63308455 (Museum Open Hours)
Email: info@bathursthistory.org.au
Annual Membership Subscription (due July 1st)
$20 single and $32 family
Corporate on request
Once only joining fee of $25
Museum Hours:
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday
10am – 4pm. Sunday 11am-2pm

I inspected the damage to the graves on Monday
morning of 30th June to be met with a barrage of
photographers and TV crews there to see what had
happened. It was hard to believe the amount of
damage that had been done. It was obvious that it
wasn’t just one person walking through pushing
graves over – it had to be more than one person.
Simply there was too much damage, graves broken
into numerous pieces. Damage wasn’t in one line, it
was everywhere.
By week’s end Bathurst Police announced that they

Archives Hours:
Tuesday 10.30am-12.30pm; 1.30-3.30pm
Subject to volunteers availability.
Old Government Cottage Hours:
Open each Sunday 12 noon to 4pm.
Information on the Society, as well as
membership application forms, are available at the
front desk during opening hours.

Alan McRae FAIHA Newsletter Editor

